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Abstract. We show the λ-invariant of the p-adic measur巴onH-qみisq times that 
of theρ-adic measure onみifthosεmeasures are related by the natural isomorphism 
between 1 + q~牛乳ncl Zp 
sl Int1"oduction 
In a recent paper [3J， W. Sinnott studied the μinvariant of the ['-transform o:f a β 
adic measure and as an application of the result he gave a new proof for the theorem of 
Ferrero and Washington. His method also suggests the importance of his rational func-
tion. Since the λinvariant of his function is a multipl日ofq， onεmay think that theλ 
invariat1t of the ['-transform is also a rnultiplεof q. 
1n this paper， we v¥Til show one may not necessarily think so. 11 factフwewill prove 
that theλ-invariant is dがlidedby q in the final step of the [，-transform. Letαbe a ρadic 
measure on 与 takingvalues 1n the integer ring 0 of some finite extension of Let cp 
be the isomorphism from the additive group Zp to the multiplicative group 1トqZpsending 
1 to exp(q)， where q=4 ifρ=2， q=ρ othεrリペse. Then we can define the new measureβ 
by βαゆ l(Anl+qヰ))for each compact open subset A ofヰ. With these notation， 
our resuIt can be stated simply as follows. 
THEOR.EM 
λ(β) =qλ(α) 
~2 Proof of THEOREM 
The proof wi1l be carried out by elementary calculation. We use the following two 
This !・巴searchis sUPPOited by Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Res巴arch(N o. 60540095)， 
Ministry of Education. 
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Iemmaswithout 
LENIMA 1 Let m = and n= nふ'， 0三五7niJ幻i<ρ bethe staηdard戸ニ
adic 11 no Theη 
(:)三(:)(C)
where ( )お thebi仰 mial as 1側 aL
LEMJ¥1A 2 Let m = ~;=。 be as in Lemma 1. Thenωe have 
m/ 三 1110ノ・.'1叫/ β)， 
where oe is the ρower 0/ρ ηzノー
Let αand βbe measures defined above and let / (X) = :s~=。 and g(X)= 
be the power series associated toαand β， respectivelyo Let S(伐の bethe 
rational integer dεfined 
-1)ー・ -n+l)= 弘 i)Xi 
( - i) is called the number of the 1st kind ( ， p65)。
PROPOSIT!ON 3 We have bo = O>()a幻d eachη>1 
b" 二~二。め /} -lV 
In 
三o
ifn三 O q) then bn三 針。therwiseif n手0，1 q) then bn 
Proo/ A fundamental relation of measures and power series ([2J， po97， Theorem 1.1) 
shows boニβ(1十 α(み)=t<<Jand for n>l 
、 、
? ? ? ? ????，? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
、? ?
???? ?、?、 、 、
?
?????
? ? ?? ??? ?
! } Xi ds(x) 
幻ハ Xid，β 
From the definition orβ， 
f =fzρ 四
二Lzdzy d仰);where釘二叫(q)
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Then again a fundamental relation ([2J， p.98， Theorem 1. 2) shows the right hand side 
equals to f(ui-1). 
Therefore we have : 
bn=~7=1 {S(n， i)/n!} f(ui-1) 
ニヱ oaj~i {S(n， i)/nノ}(ui-1V 
This is the former half. To prove the latter half， first we study for n=O. That is clear 
because x is congruent to 1 modulo q on 1 + qZp. For other n， we must continue the 
modification. 
bn=~j aj ~i {S(n， i)川又。(ト(_l)i-k 
=~ßj~k (~) (内 {S(n，i)川 Uik
ふ玄k (~) (一lド (:k)
If n_O (mod q) then by Lemma 1， we have 
(:k)三 (;)([52)山)
(U4:)(22)山)
where [xJ denotes the biggest integer not greater than x. Thus we have bn三 bn+1(mod ρ). 
Ifn手0，1 (mod q) then also by Lemma 1， we have for odd ρ 
(fHL)(lZ])=0仰ω
and for pニ2
、 、 ? ， ， ，? ??????? 、??
、 、
????
「? ?? ?，? ??????? ?
「? ?
????、 、 、 、 、 ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ?
????
， ，
? ? ? ? ?
? 、 、 、 、
、 ? ー ?
???






? ? ? ?




Therefore bn=O (mod ρ). This completes the proof. 
Clearly the μ-inveriants ofαand βcoincide， we may be well to assume they are both 
o by dividing by a suitable power of a prime element 7l of O. Thus the Theorem is 
equivalent to 
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(*) bn三o(mod 7&) for al n< qλ(α)，and bqλ(α)学o(mod 7&). 
By the latter half of Proposition 3， itsuffices to study only when n isa multiple of q. 
In fact we prove 
(3) If aj三o(mod π) for al j < n then bqn三 an(modπ).
Since we have already proven for n = 0， we assume in the rest that n> 1 to avoid the 
ambiguity of the binomial coefficients. 
Put 
(4) Aqn.j= ヱ~:1 {S(qn，i)/(qn)!} (uiー1)i.
Then the proof of Proposition 3 shows 
、 、






、 、 、 、
?? ? ? ?
??， ， ， ， ，
?
』??? ?
? 、 ? 、 ー 、 。? ?
????? ?????
Therefore Aqn，j is an element of Zp. 
Since b qn= ~ßjAqn，j， we can deduce the claim (3) from the following two congruences : 
(5) Aqn，n三 1(mod ρ). 
(5') Aqn，j三o(mod ρ) if j> n. 
From the formal series identity : 
{exp(Z)-l}j= j!~工。 T(ム j) Zk/ k! 
we have the equality in Zp : 
(u i- 1)i=刀~k T(ムj)(qW/k! 
because T(ムj)is an integer. T(k， j)is called the Starling number of the 2nd kind ([lJ， 
p. 65， 90). Thus we have 
Aqω=ヱ~:1 {S(qn， i)/(qn)!}j!~k T(ムj)(qi)k/ k! 
= {j!q.n/(qn)!} ~~:lS(qn ， i)~k T(ムj)qk-nik/k!. 
In the rest of this paper， we study only for ρ= 2， because for odd ρ， we can study in a similar 
but rather easy way. So let ρ=2 and q=4. But for the proof for odd ρ， we sti1l use ρand 
q instead of 2 and 4 and treat the signs carefully. 
We modify Aqn.j a litle more for ρニ2:
(6) Aqω= {j:争吋(qn)!}玄iS(qn， i)~kT(ム j)p2k一円k/k!. 
LEMMA 4 If j孟n，j ! p3n/(qn)!おαραdicinteger and inραrticulaκ 
nノp3n/(qn)ノ- (-l)n (mod ρ). 
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Proof It suffices to show for j = n. Let ρeandρe' be the highest power of ρdividing 
n! and (qn)!， respectively. Then by Lemma2， 
n!( ρ)-e-no! ...nr!三 (qn)!(ρ)-e' (mod ρ). 
Since e' =e+3η， the lemma follows. 
Let 
(7) Bqω=221S(qn，j)227zoT(h，j)fh-3np/KL 
then the congruences (5) and (5') are reduced to the following new congruences : 
(8) Bqn，n詰 (-l)n(modρ)
(8') Bqn，j主o(mod ρ) for j> n. 
Let hi be the rational number defined by the formal series identity : 
れ(exp(Z))=ヱユlhiZi.
By the k-times differentiation with respect to Z of the identity: 
玄i:1S(qn，i)exp(Z)i=玄二lhiZi，
we have the equality of rational numbers : 
221S(qn， i)thニ k!hk •
Therefore we have 
(9) Bq町二~kT(ム j)ρ2k-3nhk ・
Now from the congruence: exp(qZ)三 l十qZ(mod ρqZp[[Z]] )， we have 
exp (qZ)-k三 l-k(mod qZp[[Z]])， 
{exp (qZ)-l-ρm}jp三 -m(mod ρヰ[[Z]]人
{exp (qZ)-l-qm}jq三 -m十Z(mod ρみ[[Z]]).
Using these congruences， we have 
ρ-nq-nψn (exp(qZ))三IL(1-k)I12 (-m)I13(-m+Z) (mod ρZp[[Z]] )， 
where I11 istaken over al k such that 0:;吋 <qn and k-l (mod ρ)， I12 over al m such that 
O孟m<ρnand m三o(mod ρ) and I13 over al msuch that 0壬m<n.
Thus we have the congruence of formal series : 
p-nq-n~三o hi (qZ)i芸 (-l)nI1午10(-m十Z)(mod pZp[ [Z]] ). 
By comparing the coefficients in both sides， we have 
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p2i-3nhi Eヰ forany i， 
ρnhη三 (-l)n(mod 
p2i-3明 i 0 for i>n. 
Putting these into we get the desired congruences and 
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